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Abstract 
Open Access (OA) publication often entails payment of Article Processing Charges (APCs), particularly in the so-
called Hybrid and Gold journals. The growth of Gold OA publications linked to the development of OA mandates 
has forced funders, research institutions, and researchers to develop strategies to pay APCs. Thus, this research tries 
to estimate the percentage of the budget of the projects funded by the Spanish State Plan for the Generation of 
Knowledge and Scientific and Technological Strengthening of the R&D&I, Spain's two main public project funding 
calls in Spain. The period studied is 2013-2019. Additionally, we study the relationships between publication 
intensity, funding attraction, and the availability of OA journals with APC expenditure at the area level. The results 
show that €45.87 million were spent on APCs, with most projects spending 3-8% of their budgets. However, 
numerous outliers with rates over 10% suggest further study on the role of APCs in the financial performance of the 
research activity. Estimations shown in the paper have to be taken cautiously as the APCs of the publications related 
to the projects studied in this analysis might not have been fully paid with the projects’ budget but using other 
funding strategies. Further research is needed to address the researchers’ decisions better when paying APCs. 
Finally, publication intensity, funding attraction, and the availability of OA journals are highly correlated with the 
investment in APCs in different fields. These results show that the current APC framework affects disciplines 
differently and raises questions about alternative publishing and funding models. 
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Introduction 
Open access, Article Processing Charges, and open access mandates 
The scientific literature reflects the growth of open-access (hereafter OA) publications, especially 
Gold OA (Björk et al., 2010; Khoo, 2019). Gold and Hybrid OA routes usually imply 
immediately making openly available an article preceded by the payment of Article Processing 
Charges (APCs). Journals with APCs comprise 30% of the OA journals but publish 56% of the 
research (Crawford, 2018). OA journals that do not charge APCs include the Diamond route, 
which is considered a subcategory within Gold journals. APC prices present great variability 
across fields, journals, and countries. First, fields where grant funding is expected present higher 
APCs, such as Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) related fields, 
leaving the Social Sciences and Humanities (SSH) with lower rates (Solomon, 2014). Second, 
the journals’ impact factor (JIF hereafter) and prestige positively correlate to the APCs price 
(Björk & Solomon, 2015; Pollock & Michael, 2019). Third, journals in low-income countries 
charge the lowest APC prices against journals from the global North that present the highest rates 
of APCs (Solomon & Björk, 2012a).  
Moreover, the rapid growth of OA and its incidence in the free online availability of research has 
crystallized into a series of so-called OA mandates. These mandates are normative documents 
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developed by policymakers and research-funding organizations. They contain regulations on the 
OA publication of funded research. As an example of the early adoption of OA mandates, the 
UK Higher Education Funding Council (HEFCE) requests the immediate deposit of peer-
reviewed articles funded by the Council in institutional repositories since 2013. At the European 
level, Plan S was launched in September 2018 as an initiative to make publications resulting from 
either public or private-funded projects freely available (Plan S, 2023). Many other later 
examples of country-level mandates are available in the Registry of Open Access Repositories 
Mandatory Archiving Policies (ROARMAP, available at: https://roarmap.eprints.org/). The 
progressive adhesion of countries and institutions to OA mandates has made open publication a 
requirement rather than the result of individual authors’ commitment to Open Science and Open 
Access. 
Thus, the rise of editorial models that rely on paying APCs and the need to comply with OA 
mandates lead to a scenario where OA publishing is becoming more popular and extended among 
researchers. However, in the majority of the cases, it is inevitably linked to the affordability of 
the required publishing fees. Scholars have already warned about the harmful effects of the 
current model of OA publishing, especially in terms of increasing inequalities in the academic 
community (Ross-Hellauer et al., 2022). This scenario has been seen as one that ‘compounds 
inequities’ (Ross-Hellauer, 2022), where only wealthy researchers, institutions, and regions can 
afford to publish in OA. 
 
Open access and research fields 
To a different extent, inequalities referred to above are also present when comparing different 
fields of knowledge. Research fields generally present significant behavioral and organizational 
differences (Whitley, 2000 [1984]), which directly or indirectly might affect OA researchers’ 
publication practices and APC funding strategies. For instance, the degree of publication 
intensity varies between fields (Moed, 1985). Hence, researchers from fields with higher 
publication rates willing –or required– to publish in OA are more likely to face APCs. Another 
example would be the capacity of certain research areas to attract funding, which might imply 
that fields with lower resources cannot afford the payment of APCs. Last, the availability of OA 
journals has been proven to vary across fields. In their research, Rodriguez & Guns (2022) show 
how 30% of the journals in microbiology –indexed in the Web of Science– are Open Access, 
while the percentage decreases to 5% for economics and business. Thus, researchers in areas with 
low OA availability are less likely to find OA journals to publish in. In monetary terms, this 
might imply that these areas are less likely to find OA journals that do not require APCs and, 
therefore, have to invest more money in APCs. 
 
Public funding of Article Processing Charges 
As seen in the previous section, the requirement to publish in OA usually implies the payment of 
APCs, as Gold and Hybrid journals are currently the most common venues for OA publication. 
To adapt to this new reality, funding agencies, research institutions, and researchers have 
developed different strategies to cover APCs fees. 
Research funding agencies started covering APC fees in the early 2000s (Tananbaum, 2003). The 
assumption of publication costs by funding agencies has a crucial precedent in the European 
Commission Pilot initiative, which allowed researchers to fund APCs associated with finished 
FP7 projects (FP7 Post-Grant Open Access Pilot). In some cases (OpenAIRE), APC prices were 
jointly negotiated with publishers. Inspired by European initiatives, APCs are eligible costs of 
the budgets of Spanish funding grants. Ferrer-Sapena et al. (2021) estimated the cost of APCs in 
four fields of the Social Sciences (Humanities, Sociology, Information & Library Science, and 
Education & Educational Research & Communication) between 2012 and 2019 in €481,120.4. 
They also found that 53% of the articles in their dataset acknowledged governmental funds from 

https://roarmap.eprints.org/
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either national or regional funders; the European Union and universities were acknowledged in 
20-25% of the articles. 
Research institutions have also developed their own strategies to accommodate the payment of 
APCs in their budgets. Mainly, they have set central funds managed by their libraries to cover 
researchers' APCs as well as transformative agreements with publishers (Borrego, 2023). 
Transformative agreements are contracts between publishers and institutions where the latter pay 
an amount of money to cover the fees to publish in OA for a limited number of articles. However, 
they might also include subscription costs or, in some cases, unlimited access to publications in 
the journals covered by the contract (Borrego et al., 2021). Several studies have sought to 
quantify the amounts of public investment transferred to publishers as APCs covering different 
regions or time periods. The findings of Aasheim et al. (2019) indicate that the APCs paid by 
European institutions have nearly doubled from 2005 to 2018. Quadery et al. (2019) also estimate 
that a redirection of €150 million to the journals publishing publicly funded research would be 
necessary to accomplish Plan S, which is a cost that will have to be ultimately assumed by 
research funders. A recent study by Butler et al. (2023) estimates the APCs paid to journals 
belonging to Elsevier, Sage, Springer-Nature, Taylor & Francis, and Wiley between 2015 and 
2018. Their analysis estimates the APC expenditure in journals belonging to the stated publishers 
to be $1,06 billion. 
Qualitative research based on surveys has found that scholars also use their personal funds to 
cope with APCs, especially in specific research areas and circumstances. Solomon (2014) reflects 
that using personal funds is more common in SSH fields, while Solomon and Björk (2012) find 
that using personal funds is more frequent in low-income countries. Still, some research indicates 
that grant funding is generally the preferred method to finance APCs (Halevi & Walsh, 2021; 
Swan & Brown, 2004). This fact raises both financial and ethical questions. First, about the 
amount of public money spent in APCs through projects’ budgets. Second, concerns about 
whether or not it is appropriate that projects’ budgets are used to pay for publication costs rather 
than for scientific needs, such as buying equipment or hiring researchers or technical staff.  
 
Project funding and APCs in Spain 
Competitive projects are the primary funding source for researchers in Spain and are highly 
valuable for academic promotion (Molas-Gallart, 2012). Scholars have estimated that around 
37% of the funds dedicated to scientific research in Spain are allocated via project funding 
(Fernández-Zubieta & Ramos-Vielba, 2017). Zacharewicz et al. (2019) concluded that Spain is 
the eighth European country with a higher share of scientific investment allocated via project 
funding. This emphasis on project funding has placed projects as a key instrument for basic 
funding in Spain.  
The central research funding organization that allocates funding from the State Secretary of 
Research is the Spanish Research State Agency (AEI). The two main AEI’s calls for basic 
research funding are Challenges of Society (oriented research toward pre-existing goals) and  
Generation of Knowledge (non-oriented research), which comprise between 37% and 56% of the 
total budget of AEI. Both calls (hereafter CKG - Challenges and Knowledge Generation) are 
granted to research groups –rather than individual researchers– and include APCs as eligible 
costs in their budget schemes. To do so, the CKG calls refer to the Spanish Law of Science, 
Technology, and Innovation. As our study only includes the period between 2013 and 2019, the 
calls refer to the 2011 Law (14/2011) rather than to its modification in 2022, which refines and 
extends the OA mandate. The Law 14/2011 includes a specific mandate stating that “researchers 
whose research activity is mainly financed with funds from the General State Budget shall make 
public a digital version of the final version of the contents accepted for publication in serial or 
periodical research publications, as soon as possible, but no later than twelve months after the 
official date of publication” (España, 2011, art. 37). However, it allows the transference of 
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industrial and intellectual rights to third upon the authors’ request and when research results have 
to be protected (España, 2011). In practical terms, the exception allows the authors to skip the 
OA mandate if they publish in a journal whose license prevents them from openly publishing the 
results. Furthermore, there are no consequences for non-compliance with Spanish regulations. 
Previous research in Spain has analyzed the expenditure in APCs by research funding or fields 
(Ferrer-Sapena et al., 2021) or regions. For instance, a recent study by Consorcio Madroño (2020) 
–a network of 6 universities from the Madrid Autonomous Region– estimated that €1,926,643 
was spent on the coverage of APCs in 2019. However, there has been no effort to analyze public 
projects’ expenditure on APCs.  
 
Objectives 
This study focuses on the CKG call to calculate the amount spent in APCs from the projects’ 
budgets. However, since we lack information on the APCs' paying behavior of researchers funded 
by CKG calls, we can only estimate the APCs' fees paid per the publications associated with 
CKG projects and compare them with the project's budget. As specified above, researchers might 
use different strategies to deliver APCs, even if their research is funded by competitive funds. 
Therefore, our analysis does not establish a direct relationship between the money spent on APCs 
and the projects’ budget. Instead, the study gives a general picture of the expenditure in APCs 
within the context of the projects’ budgets, aiming to answer two main research questions: 

 
RQ1: What is the amount of money spent in the APCs of publications associated with 
projects of the Spanish CKG call? 
 
RQ2: What percentage of the project budget is equivalent to the APC expenditure 
resulting from project publications? 

 
In addition, we aim to study to what extent research areas influence APC expenditure. Based on 
the area differences expressed in the previous section. As OA mandates operate in CGK calls, 
most of the publications of the CGK projects should be openly available. However, projects with 
higher publication rates might also explore other strategies to fulfill the mandate, such as 
publishing their research outputs in repositories or non-APC journals. Also, as some studies have 
shown (Solomon, 2014), resource-intensive fields where funding is expected (mostly STEM) 
present higher APCs. Thus, we expected the total expenditure in APCs to be higher. Finally, we 
want to explore if the availability of journals in OA may influence the current spending in APCs. 
Therefore, we propose the following complementary questions: 

 
RQ3: Do projects that publish more academic articles pay more money in APCs? 
 
RQ4: Do projects with higher budgets pay more money in APCs? 
 
RQ5: Is there a correlation between the expenditure in APC and the availability of OA 
journals along the different fields of knowledge? 

Data 
CKG projects data 
We constructed a dataset containing all the information on the projects accepted from 2013 to 
2019. CKG projects were obtained by downloading the project award resolutions on the Spanish 
National Research Agency’s website. These resolutions are in PDF format; therefore, the data 
was previously structured using the Python library tabula.py. Finally, information was obtained 
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on 19,766 projects from 2013 to 2019, a total of €2,319 million financed. The dataset contains 
information related to the projects, such as funding, institution, research area, and grant number.  
 
Publications dataset 
Articles from CKG projects were retrieved from Clarivate Analytics Web of Science (WoS) - 
'Core Collection' and Science, Social Sciences and Arts & Humanities Citation Indexes (SCI, 
SSCI, AHCI, and ESCI) databases - using the funding acknowledgments field. This field was 
cross-referenced with the CKG grant numbers, thus obtaining the scientific production of each 
project awarded. We retrieved 105,559 publications from 2013-2019 (collected on 27 October 
2021), containing all the articles that acknowledged the funded projects. 
A total of 66,980 publications were published in OA (63,4% of the total number of publications 
produced by the projects). Half were published in Gold journals (25,495) and Hybrid journals 
(5,890). It should be noted that the category Gold is taken from the Web of Science, so it includes 
all journals that are fully open, including journals with no APC –i.e., Diamond. 
 

 
 
Figure 1. Classification of publications regarding open-access 
 
APC database 
The APC database used in this analysis comes from four different sources: 

● The first dataset contains APC information registered in the OpenAPC initiative 
(https://openapc.net/), a non-profit platform aggregating voluntary data from research 
institutions. Open APC offers data on the cost of all APCs per article paid by the 
collaborating partners. APCs for the same journal and year vary depending on the reporter 
agency, so we calculated the minimum APC paid per journal per year. We used it for the 
analysis so costs are not overestimated. The dataset contained a combination of 29,710 
journal-years. 

● The second dataset (Matthias, 2020) contains the APC cost of ten publishers (Cambridge, 
Copernicus, Elsevier, Hindawi, Nature, Oup, Sage, Springer-Nature, Taylor & Francis, 
and Wiley). This information was retrieved from the publishers’ web pages through the 
Internet Archive’s Wayback Machine, thus reflecting the different prices of APCs over 
time. For more information on the APCs retrieval process, refer to Matthias (2020). Once 
the data was processed, the dataset contained a combination of 65,803 journal-years.  

● The third dataset (Morrison, 2021) contains mainly APC listed on the Directory of Open 
Access Journals (DOAJ, https://doaj.org/). Butler et al. (2023) also point out that the 

https://openapc.net/
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information of this dataset includes “a previous dataset from DOAJ, Crawford (2019), 
DOAJ, OpenAPC and Morrison (2019), including frequent manual checks on journal 
websites”. For more information on the APCs retrieval process, refer to Morrison (2021). 
Once the data was processed, the dataset contained a combination of 102,860 journal-
years. 

● Finally, the data was refined using Butler et al.’s (2022) dataset, which included some 
new journals and a refined version of Matthias (2020) and Morrison (2021). The update 
of Butler et al.’s (2022) dataset happened in the process of creating this work. The dataset 
contained a combination of 18,797 journal-years. 

A criterion was established to cross-reference the publications with their APCs cost in an iterative 
process. We first used the OpenAPC database since it is the dataset that matches the highest 
number of publications, and the APCs are registered in the same currency as the project funding 
(euros). Then, Matthias (2020), Morrison (2020) and Butler et al. (2022) APCs were converted 
to euros when needed (taking into account the value of the year of the given journal) and cross-
referenced with the remaining records. In the end, 29,762 publications had an assigned APC from 
the 31,484 total of Gold and Hybrid publications (94% hit rate). Therefore, the results 
underestimate the actual expense of APC in the studied period. Unmatched publications journals’ 
did not figure in the APC database. We argue that one of the reasons underlying the absence of 
some of the journals could be due to the limited regional or language coverage of the databases. 
Specifically, we observe 37% of the unmatched publications being published in hispanic journals 
(Spain and Latin American journals), which might be under-represented in the used databases. 
Other absent journals might be due to the compilation processes of the used datasets –for 
instance, Open APC relies on self-reporting from universities, and Matthias (2020) focuses on 
journals from big publishers. Future research may focus on improving this ratio and include the 
data that has not matched, thus improving the existing databases. A version of the compilation 
of used databases can be found in Alonso-Álvarez et al. (2024)1. 

OAL dataset 
The OAL dataset comprised a subset of the publications’ dataset containing information about 
1,607 articles published between 2019 and 2021, with funding acknowledgments from 2019 
projects. This subset allows us to test if there is a linear relationship between the expenditure in 
APC (as a fraction of the total funding) and the availability of OA journals in the various fields 
of knowledge calculating the OAL indicator (Mañana-Rodríguez & Guns, 2022). 
 
Methods 
Information processing and visualization 
The software used to process the data was Python 3.9, mainly through the Pandas library (The 
Pandas development team, 2023). Tableau 2021.3 was used for the visualization in Figure 1. 

 
Descriptive statistics and visualization 
To answer RQ1, RQ2, RQ3, and RQ4, we use descriptive statistics to summarize and characterize 
the data, while simple correlation analyses are performed to discern potential associations 
between variables. To illustrate the relationship between APC expenditure and project funding, 
we also rely on a  box-plot visualization. 
 
OAL calculation 

 
1 Our work was merely compilation work. In the case of using the same data we highly recommend to refer to the 
original datasets. 
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For the last question (RQ5), we used the OAL indicator (Mañana-Rodríguez & Guns, 2022). The 
indicator provides a proxy for the starting position of projects in different fields concerning OA 
publication mandates: less abundance of OA journals without APCs in the fields in which the 
projects' published results might affect the proportion of funding used for APC expenses. The 
requirement of OA publication is constant for projects in all fields, but the proportion of OA 
journals and journals with and without APCs is not. Suppose all publications acknowledging 
funding from the projects of a given field of knowledge are published within a single WoS subject 
category. In that case, it is possible to directly quantify the availability of OA journals and 
journals with and without APC and compare them across projects in a given field of knowledge. 
Nevertheless, the articles acknowledging funding from projects in any field of knowledge are 
scattered through several subject categories. OAL is intended to provide a summary of the 
abundance of OA and APC journals considering two factors: a) the distribution of articles (for a 
given set of projects within a subject category) across subject categories and b) the proportion of 
journals publishing in OA or with APCs in each of those subject categories. 
The likelihood for a given project to be published in an open-access journal is then the average 
of disciplinary open-access likelihoods, weighted by the project’s share of publications in each 
discipline, expressed as a percentage (following Mañana-Rodríguez & Guns, 2022): 
 

𝑂𝐴𝐿 =%
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"#$

&
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Where:  

𝑛: is the number of disciplines 

𝑖	(𝑖 = 1,… , 𝑛): is a given discipline  

𝑃":	is	the	number	of	articles	published	in	the	field	𝑖	
𝑂𝐴𝐽": is the number  of open-access journals in a discipline 𝑖 
𝐽": is the total number of journals in a discipline 𝑖 

The indicator expresses the likelihood (ceteris paribus) of the research projects in a given field 
of knowledge to be published in OA, given the availability of OA journals (and journals with 
APCs). The indicator is a weighted average of the likelihoods of OA journals (and journals with 
APCs) per discipline, weighted by the share of publications in each discipline for the projects in 
each field of knowledge (the disciplines of the projects are those given by the funding 
organization, consisting of 17 broad fields). 
As a limitation of the indicator, it is relevant to mention that the different volumes of articles 
published by journals, among other factors mediating the choice of journals, are not included in 
its calculation. 
Since the publication of articles stemming from funded projects can take several years, we 
decided to choose, as a proxy for the values of OAL, the articles associated with projects funded 
in 2019 published in the 2019-2021 period (1,607 articles). Then, we matched the ISSN or E-
ISSN of the journals with the Essential Science Indicators (ESI hereafter) list of journals (using 
the 2019 list, the same year the projects were awarded) to retrieve their research fields. ESI 
contains 11,855 journals classified into 22 research fields, and each journal is classified into only 
one of them. We found 90 journals for which no ESI research field was retrieved; this can be 
explained mainly by two factors: on the one hand, some journals belong to disciplines in the 
humanities, for which there is no equivalent research field in ESI and, on the other hand, some 
journals in the 2020 and 2021 sets were not present in ESI 2019’s master list. Since the objective 
of the OAL analysis is to serve only as a proxy, we anticipate that the error will not significantly 
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affect the results. Along this step, we identified OA journals and journals with APCs in the ESI 
master list using DOAJ (Directory of Open Access Journals). 
In the next step, we calculated the OAL indicator using the 17 research areas established by the 
AEI –areas ANEP of the Spanish Ministry of Science and Innovation 
(https://www.aei.gob.es/areas-tematicas/areas-tematicas)– as the unit of analysis. For the 
calculation of the indicator, we used the percentages of OA journals by ESI field, the % of 
journals with APC, and the percentages of articles published in journals belonging to each ESI 
field for each field of knowledge (for all projects in each of the 17 fields of knowledge). 
Finally, we calculated the average percentage of the total budget spent in APC by the projects of 
each of the 17 areas ANEP and its correlations with the OAL indicator for OA journals and the 
OAL indicator for journals with APCs. 

Results 
Project descriptives 
The table below (Table 1) shows the main descriptives of the projects analyzed by research area. 
Research areas are based on the categorization of areas ANEP. The table shows the number 
awarded by research area between 2013 and 2019 and the significant differences between areas, 
which are also observable in terms of the project's average budget and average publications per 
project. These differences, especially in the budgets and publications, are expected given each 
research field's different needs and behaviors (Moed, 1985; Whitley, 2000 [1984]). On average, 
Biomedicine and Life Sciences projects receive higher budgets than other areas, especially those 
related to Social Sciences, Economy, and Law. Regarding publications per project, some areas, 
such as Mathematics or Physics, show a high productivity while others publish fewer articles. 
Generally, higher-budget projects correlate with more publications (Pearson correlation 
coefficient 0.42). This phenomenon might also be explained by the different publication habits 
of each discipline and the limitation of our analysis to a single documental type: academic articles 
published in a restricted database, Web of Science. 
 
Table 1. Average project’s budget in euros per research area 
 

https://www.aei.gob.es/areas-tematicas/areas-tematicas
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*Both "History and Art" and "Philosophy and Philology" were replaced in 2018 by the areas "Language, mind and thought," "History and 
Archeology,” and “Culture: Philology, literature, and arts.” Both denominations are presented because they are not strictly equivalent, but note 
that the last ones contain data from 2018 onwards. 

Research Area Number of projects 
per area 

Average 
project's budget 

(€) 

Average 
publications per 

project 

Environmental Science 1,740 145,446 6 

Biomedicine  1,614 206,185 4 

ICT  1,598 116,987 8 

Life Science and 
Biotechnology  

1,516 203,689 4 

Agriculture and Food-
Science  

1,486 149,498 5 

Physics 1,414 192,051 9 

Chemical Science  1,251 139,807 11 

History and Art* 1,107 43,233 1 

Materials Science 1,023 123,336 10 

Philology and Philosophy* 1,004 39,847 1 

Industrial and Civil 
Engineering  

1,002 121,732 5 

Law  
  

843 26,595 0.2 

Economics  722 33,084 6 

Social Sciences 715 48,999 2 

Mathematics 696 53,640 13 

Psychology  680 67,403 4 

Energy and Transport  604 134,846 6 

Education  409 40,964 2 

History and Archeology*  110 40,777 0.4 

Culture: Philology, 
Literature and Arts* 

106 39,867 0.3 

Language, Mind and 
Thought*  

64 40,686 1 
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Total APC expenditure 
The analysis reveals that 29,762 publications were published in 1,093 Gold journals and 1,513 
Hybrid journals. The publication of these articles cost €45.87 million in APCs from 2013 to 2019: 
€32.22 million in Gold journals and €13.65 million in Hybrid journals. This amount equals 1.98% 
of the total budget financed by the CKG programs from 2013 to 2019. It is worth highlighting 
that the results underestimate the actual expense of APC since these publications represent 94% 
of the total Gold and Hybrid publications identified. 
 
APC expenditure in the sample of projects fully covered by the APCs database  
We further analyzed a sample of projects whose Gold and Hybrid publications (29,762 
publications) were fully covered by our database (8,769 projects, 44% of the total projects). 
Limiting our analysis to fully covered projects, we are able to get a more accurate picture of the 
relationship between APC expenses and projects’ budgets. Figure 2 illustrates the APCs costs in 
relation to the projects’ budget by research area. For the estimation, we calculated the percentage 
of the projects’ funds that would have been spent in APCs had all the APCs been paid with the 
projects’ budget. However, it is important to note that the numbers in Figure 2 do not present a 
direct relationship, as APCs might have been paid using one of the other strategies specified in 
the introductory section, such as transformative agreements or personal funds. 
Figure 2 shows that the median of the share of the projects’ budget compared to the expenditure 
in APCs tends to be between 3-8% of the funds. However, some areas present higher values than 
others. For instance, in the case of Law, the higher average value is biased by the small amount 
of money available for the projects (see Table 1). Also, when looking at the outliers, there are 
some projects where the amount of APC exceeded half of the project’s budget. These high ratios 
are usually due to the small amount of project funding, the large number of articles published, or 
the high prices of the APCs in some journals. For instance, the Economics project that spent the 
equivalent of 77.47% of its budget in APCs had a total budget of €9,559 and produced two articles 
with APCs of €4,455 and €2,950. Also, in the case of Physics, an area with many outliers, the 
average number of publications per project is higher than in other areas (9 publications), so for 
those projects with low budgets (i.e., theoretical physics), the amount of money associated with 
APCs is relatively high when compared to the total budget of the projects.  
 

 
*Both "History and Art" and "Philosophy and Philology" were replaced in 2018 by the areas "Language, Mind and Thought," "History and 
Archeology” and “Culture: Philology, Literature, and Arts.” Both denominations are presented because they are not strictly equivalent, but note 
that the last ones contain data from 2018 onwards. 
Figure 2. Percentage of projects’ budget estimated to be spent in APC by ANEP areas. 
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Research area differences 
Publication intensity and funding attraction capacity and their relation to APCs expenditure 
When exploring the possible effects of research areas on APCs expenditure, we analyzed the 
correlations between both the amount of articles published per project (RQ3) and the projects’ 
budget (RQ4) and the APCs expenditure. To answer these questions, we used the same sample 
as in the previous section –which contained only the projects whose publications with APCs were 
fully covered by our database. We found the two correlations to be positive. The correlation 
coefficient between the number of articles published per project and the expenditure in APCs 
was 0.56, showing that research areas with higher publication intensity spend more money on 
processing charges. Regarding projects’ budgets, the correlation coefficient was 0.97, 
highlighting the increased investment in APCs of projects with more resources. In sum, we note 
that fields with higher publication rates and high funding attraction capacity are likelier to spend 
more on APCs when deciding to publish their results in OA. 
 
Open Access journals availability 
One of the reasons that might contribute to explaining the different percentages spent in APCs 
by research area is the availability of open-access journals. A possible hypothesis is that areas 
with a lower share of OA journals are less likely to find OA journals that do not require the 
payment of an APC (Mañana-Rodriguez & Guns, 2022). Table 2 shows the OAL calculation for 
all OA journals, journals with APCs, and the average project budget presumably spent on APCs 
for 2019. The OAL indicator has been rescaled into a 0-100 scale in Table 2 in order to facilitate 
the presentation of small values. As stated before, we used 2019 for the OAL calculation as it is 
the most recent year in our dataset. The OAL indicator is interpreted as the likelihood for a given 
project to publish in an open-access journal –or a journal with APC–, given the project’s set of 
publications and the number of open-access journals –or journals with APC– in a discipline.  
The table shows that the OAL varies strongly between disciplines, from values close to 20 in 
Life Sciences and Environmental Sciences to values below 10 in disciplines related to SSH fields 
(except for Mathematics). Regarding journals with APC, they represent on average 64% of the 
total OA journals. However, these values vary between fields. Table 2 shows that, in general, the 
OAL for journals with APCs follows a similar pattern, although some disciplines have different 
values than expected. For instance, Environmental Sciences shows a higher proportion of non-
APC journals than its counterparts. Finally, the fraction of expenditure in APCs in relation to the 
projects’ budget also reflects clear differences between fields. Fields with higher rates are 
commonly from the Social Sciences and Humanities, with some exceptions (Physics, and Energy 
and Transport). 
 
Table 2. OAL, OAL over APC, % of expenditure on APCs, and average APC per 
research field. 

Field of knowledge of the 
projects 

OAL (OA 
journals) 

OAL (OA 
journals with 

APC) 

APC / avg. 
project budget  

Life Science and Biotechnology 23.07 17.72 1.31% 

Agriculture and Food-Science  22.61 16.15 0.89% 

Environmental Science 20.88 13.68 1.62% 

Biomedicine 20.73 15.56 1.43% 
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Industrial and Civil Engineering 15.98 10.54 1.31% 

History and Art 15.92 9.98 3.31% 

Materials Science 15.57 9.58 2.23% 

Physics 15.46 9.92 2.71% 

Chemical Science 14.92 9.08 3.25% 

ICT 12.65 8.11 2.41% 

Psychology 11.67 8.47 2.81% 

Energy and Transport 10.80 6.57 3.64% 

Social Sciences 10.46 5.35 4.91% 

Philosophy and Philology 9.55 6.50 6.43% 

Education 9.38 5.48 6.42% 

Mathematics 8.89 4.94 2.92% 

Economics 8.46 4.39 5.51% 
The areas "Language, Mind and Thought","History and Archeology” and “Culture: Philology, Literature and Arts” were excluded from the 
analysis because there is no equivalent research field in ESI for these fields (Humanities). 
 
Table 3 shows the correlations between the OAL indicator – both for the OA journals and the 
journals with APC– and the expenditure in APCs in relation to the project budget (the third 
column in Table 2). The results show a moderate, negative correlation between the availability 
of open-access journals in a research area and the amount of money spent on APCs associated 
with a CKG project. Thus, researchers in fields with lower availability of OA journals have 
higher expenditures in APCs and vice versa. We consider this result to be merely exploratory, 
possibly guiding future research. Moreover, our sample is limited only to Spain and journals 
indexed in the Web of Science, which may induce biases, such as undermining the 
representativeness of SSH fields. 
 
Table 3. Correlations between OAL and % APC 

ρ[OAL (% of OA journals); 
%APC] 

ρ[OAL (OAL (% of journals with APC (Over total); 
%APC] 

-0.80 -0.78 
 
 
Discussion and conclusion 
In Spanish publicly funded projects, the costs of OA publishing are considered eligible under the 
projects’ budget. As OA publishing grows, researchers and, therefore, research agencies have to 
spend more money on paying APCs. Thus, the first research question of this study (RQ1) aimed 
to quantify the amount of money spent on the APCs of publications associated with projects of 
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the Spanish CKG call. We found that at least €45.87 million were transferred to different 
publishers to pay for APCs in projects awarded between 2013 and 2019. However, the number 
is expected to be higher as our dataset does not cover all journals where CKG research is 
published – 94% of Gold and Hybrid journals are covered. The amount of money paid in APCs 
is practically equivalent to the total budget of the CKG calls for the area of psychology in the 
period studied (€45.83 million). The comparison makes it inevitable to reflect on alternative uses 
of this money, both related to pure scientific –such as personnel hiring or equipment– or editorial 
purposes, such as the development of alternative publishing models. As a result of the different 
OA initiatives leading to the open dissemination of research results as well as to the growth of 
the Gold OA model, we expect that spending in APC might increase over time. However, not 
only researchers are changing and adapting their dissemination practiques to current editorial 
models. The development of alternative publishing models is emerging as a response. As an 
example, the so-called Diamond journals (institutionally funded journals that do not charge fees 
for publishing or reading) are being subject of study, both in Europe (Arasteh, & Blake, 2024; 
Laakso & Multas, 2023) and worldwide (Khanna et al., 2022).  
The following steps of this project will try to obtain the costs of APCs for the remaining articles, 
which we believe mainly belong to Spanish journals, to get a more accurate perspective of APCs 
expenses in Spain. To accomplish this objective, the authors of this article would like to use this 
space to encourage institutions to contribute to the OpenAPC database and researchers to 
continue expanding the coverage of existing datasets. 
Aiming to contextualize APC expenses in further detail –especially in terms of what we called 
‘pure scientific work’ in the paragraph above–, we compared them with project budgets. This 
comparison allowed us to understand how much this cost meant in terms of scientific funding.  
Thus, our second research question (RQ2) was directed to calculate the percentage of projects’ 
budgets that equal the APC expenditure resulting from projects’ publications. Using a sample of 
projects fully covered by our APC database, we found that the average is between 3 and 8% of 
the total funding of the projects. However, the numbers differ between research areas, and some 
disciplines show higher percentages. We showed that some projects spend the equivalent of more 
than half of their budget on APCs. Although we cannot confirm that all the APCs paid by one 
specific project come from the project’s budget, these high results might contribute to the 
discussion on how project funding should be spent and the compatibility of fulfilling the 
objectives of the project while meeting the requirements of the OA mandates. Alternative 
strategies to cope with APCs might also be explored, as institutions and researchers might be 
relying on transformative agreements (Borrego, 2023) or personal funds (Solomon, 2014).  
In this sense, publishing in OA might be restricted to researchers with enough funds to pay APCs. 
Previous research has warned about the inequities that the APC model may involve (Klebel & 
Ross-Hellauer, 2023), especially for countries in the Global South. Therefore, national case 
studies, such as this one, may contribute to the literature on the harmful effects fostered by the 
APC model. An interesting approach that might be explored in future research would be to 
compare APC expenses and allocated funding from a cross-country perspective. This analysis 
might contribute to studying the performance and strategies of different countries on APC 
payment and the effects of the model in countries with lower economic resources. 
The results also raise questions about the role of CKG funding in the research activity and the 
researchers’ behavior regarding project acknowledgment and APC payment. From an 
accountability point of view, it is essential to know if  the publications that acknowledge CKG 
projects are related to the project's purpose and objectives. If public money is being spent on 
APCs, it is imperative to know that the publications are related to the topic of the projects. 
However, these issues have to be addressed from qualitative or mixed methods perspectives that 
help to develop strategies and mechanisms to improve the tracking process of scientific outputs. 
Future research could also consider developing surveys to learn more qualitatively about 
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researchers' habits when publishing in OA, also considering field specificities. An additional 
issue results from the changing funding structure across countries, which necessarily affects how 
researchers cover APCs. The shift in recent decades from block funding models toward 
competitive funding instruments has led to increased competition for resources (Lepori et al., 
2023). Although Spain is not an exception to this tendency, and now most funds are allocated via 
competitive projects, the share of project funding has not changed significantly over the years 
(Reale, 2017). The enforcement of OA mandates and the rise in the prices of APCs may be 
detrimental to researchers who do not have access to either project or institutional funding. 
A limitation regarding RQ2 relies on the relation between the project acknowledged in each 
publication and the strategies followed by the authors to pay the associated APCs. Even if a 
publication acknowledges a specific project, it does not mean that the APC has been paid with 
the project budget, as there are other ways to finance these costs (i.e., transformative agreements, 
budgets from other projects, institutional funds). However, in absolute terms, these results can 
bring some light to the discussion about the benefits of dominant editorial models nowadays, 
especially considering the ongoing discussion on double dipping (Pinfield et al., 2015; Asai, 
2023). A substantial addition to this contribution would be expanding the publication dataset, but 
especially including in the analysis the numbers behind subscription contracts and transformative 
agreements to unveil the complete picture behind the financial model of academic publishers. 
Regarding field differences, the analysis confirms that projects with higher publication intensity 
spend more money in APCs (RQ3). Although this relationship might initially sound intuitive, 
research areas with higher publication rates might have also developed alternative publication 
strategies that do not require APCs. For instance, OA mandates usually allow authors to openly 
publish the final version of their work after the journals’ embargo period. Therefore, authors can 
decide whether or not they want to pay the corresponding APC or wait for their work to be open, 
usually with the possibility of sharing a preprint version immediately. Previous works have also 
found that many journals in fields such as Humanities and the Social Sciences, usually with lower 
publication intensity and thus small publishers, do not charge APCs, which might also affect the 
amount spent in APCs by these areas (Frantsvåg and Strømme, 2019). Other variables beyond 
the scope of our analysis could also affect the willingness to publish in OA (i.e., researchers' 
institutional support to publish in OA, degree of awareness of the authors to publish in OA).  
The correlation analysis also confirmed that projects with higher budgets usually pay more 
money in APCs (RQ4). One interpretation might be that in fields where research funds are more 
readily available, the pressure to lower APCs is less or does not exist (Solomon, 2014). However, 
the absence of pressure to lower APCs might affect researchers in the same field who have less 
access to economic resources –ex. early career researchers, researchers from low-income 
countries, or, even within the same country, from regions where less funds are awarded. 
Moreover, research fields and institutions might also be playing a role, as institutions’ 
specialization may affect the projects that are granted and, therefore, their publication practices 
(Rodríguez & Guns, 2022). However, as discussed before, the results also show some projects 
with lower funds whose expenditure in APCs represents a high percentage of their budget. To 
fully evaluate these cases, knowing more about APC paying practices would be fundamental. 
Since journals themselves are important elements of this analysis, we lastly explored if there is a 
correlation between the expenditure in APC and the availability of OA journals along the 
different fields of knowledge (RQ5). Previous literature has shown the high differences in the 
availability of OA journals depending on the research field (Rodríguez & Guns, 2022). Regarding 
the OAL calculation, the correlation between the indicator and the average percentage 
expenditure in APCs proves to be negative. This is, on average, a higher availability of OA 
journals is related to a lower expenditure on APCs. Further research might clarify the relationship 
between the variables. In the case of the OAL for OA journals, a higher availability of OA 
journals might imply a higher presence of journals without APCs (Diamond journals). In the case 
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of the OAL for journals with APCs, an increase in the offer of Gold and Hybrid journals might 
force publishers to develop market strategies that lower APC prices. It must be noted that the 
correlations expressed here do not imply causality, nor is the objective of this paper to establish 
causal connections. For instance, this relationship might be mediated by factors such as the 
presence of projects with small budgets, hence increasing the percentage spent in APCs when 
publishing in research areas with low proportions of OA journals. However, it shows that the 
budgetary pressure for OA publishing is unequal for all fields of knowledge. If, as proposed 
above, we assume that money spent in APCs is detracted from other budget items directly related 
to pure scientific tasks, such inequalities should be considered in the design of the funding 
mechanism. Further research might clarify the hypothetical causal relationship between the 
variables, such as the presence of journals without APCs (Diamond journals) or the existence of 
market strategies when more journals turn to APCs models. 
Finally, we acknowledged the limitation of using Web of Science data since some fields, mostly 
SSH fields, are underrepresented (Mongeon & Paul-Hus, 2016). However, the Spanish research 
evaluation system is strongly metric-based –mainly relying on bibliometric indicators–, driving 
researchers to prioritize publications in journals indexed in Web of Science and Scopus with high 
impact factors (Molas-Gallart, 2012). Therefore, our bias might not be as significant as expected. 
However, further research would benefit from including publications outside the Web of Science. 
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